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Upper class students of Mrs. Margaret Weyand will present a
piano and organ recital tonight in the Little Theater at 8:15 p.m.
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LITTLE THEATER WILL BE
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RECITAL TerMiaHt---AT 8:15
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1This will be the last musical event of the school year and the public
is invited to attend. Organist for the program will be Alyce Crawford,
who will play a solo and a duet with Janet Ehrke. Other soloists for
the evening will be Katherine Landis, Edna Bruggman, and Patricia

Number 156

SENIOR BALL SOLD’lY’rz:;:gclavf:
ABOUT 450 EXPECTED FOR LA TORRE STAFF
OUT EXCEPT BIDS
MEET
ASKED
TO
ANNUAL HOMECOMING
FOR SENIOR WOMEN
TODAY
AT
11:00
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 16

the evening

Toccata and Fugue in I) Minor
Bach
Alyce Crawford

Prelude No. 21
Whims

Schumann
Katherine Landis

Approximately 450 alumni of San Jose State college are expected
to attend the annual Homecoming on the campus Saturday. Expected
attendance is based on reservations for the main event of the day,
the outdoor luncheon at 12:30. Charles Hillis, president of the alumni
association, will preside over the luncheon, during which he will present
the new president, Jeanette Owen. Mrs. Frances Lanyon is general
the Homecoming.
and classes of 1895, 1920, and ie35
w ill he honored.

chairman

for

Theme for the day will bv
"Horizons of the Future." This
will be the topic of Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie’s talk at the luncheon
Exhibits In the Library and in
the Art building will draw the attention of homecomers during

Seniors To Practice
For Baccalaureate
At Meeting Today

All members of La Torre staff
must be present at an important
meeting today at 11 o’clock in the
Publications
office,
announces
Editor Anna Mae Diffin. Staff
members who have other classes
should make personal arrangements with Miss Diffin.
At today’s meeting, office hours
will be arranged to receive the
correct mailing addresses at the
10-cent mailing charge of the year.
book.
The publication date of the 1945
La Torre is still unknown, but
it will be announced in the Spartan Daily as soon as Miss Diffin
receives it from the Rosicrucian
Press.

Final plans for the distribution
Baccalaureate practice w ill take
place today during senior orien- of the yearbook will also be anunced in the Daily. Editor Anna
houris-WIlen they are not meeting tation meeting, announces Sylvia
ae Diffin and Business Manager
or participating in special events. Ronning, class president. the
Jeane Petrinovich will direct disA concert in the Quad, arranged meeting will be held at 12:30 in tribution of the yearbook, assisted
by Miss Alma Lowry Williams, the Little Theater as usual. All by members of the staff.
Business Manager Jeane Petriis scheduled between 10:30 and students planning to participate
11:30, and a swim show by the in the Baccalaureate exercises are llo% ich announces that the sale
of a few unclaimed 1945 yearbook
-Mb Will be expected to attend.
..vornA’s
tickets to those on her waiting
11:30
between
given in the pool
A council meeting will take
list has now opened.
place at 12 noon, Miss Ftonning
and 12 o’clock.
asks all council members to atAlumni will gather under the
Lasttend and to be prompt.
trees of the south lawn between minute instructions on graduation
12 and 12:30 for the luncheon, procedure will be given to all stuafter which a variety program will dents participating in commencebe presented under the direction ment.
This will be the last orientation
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
of Miss Maurine Thompson. This
meeting of the year. Seniors will organization will continue to hold
includes a reading by Mary .Alice
conclude their studies Friday.
their meetings during Summer
Whiting, marimba solo by Kathryn
Collars for graduation gowns Session from 12 to 1 p. m. every
Koch, selections by a string trio are now on sale in the Co-op. The Monday and Thursday in room 53,
composed of Gwendolyn Thomas, Co-op will be open from 1:30 until announces Clara Bianchi.
Peggy Airth, and Janet Ehrke, 2:45 Sunday for student teachers
The last meeting for this quarand songs by Helynn Soults and to obtain their caps and gowns ter will be held at noon today in
for Baccalaureate exercises.
room S-216 to elect officers for
Yvonne Dans,
the Summer Session. Any student
on campus who believes he will
be attending summer school, and
is interested in the CCF, is invited to attend this meeting, says
Mildred Stainbrook, president.
Flight Officer Edgar W..itobert,
The first meeting of the summer will be held .July 5.
of San Jose is t he latest Spartan
At a meeting of the group last
to be liberated from prisoner -of Monday evening Miss Stainbrook,
Sewing completed by the camwar camps In Germany, reports
outgoing president, was presented
pus unit of the Red Cross will be
the OWI.
a Bible by the members of the
sewing
Cross
exhibited
Red
in
the
Roberts, a commerce major in
organization.
room Saturday, June 16, for the
1937-38, had been declared missconvenience of the Homecoming
he
was
when
1,
October
since
ing
alumni.
taken prisoner by the Germans.
According to Joanne O’Brien,
H.
Margaret
Mrs.
of
son
Sgt. Marian Craig of the WoHe is the
Roberts, 1504 Lupton avenue, San one of the student co-chairmen, men’s Marines will be in Dean
pajamas, hospital slippers, and Helen Dimmick’s office today from
Jose.
utility bags will constitute some 11 to 12 o’clock and from 1:30 to
of the items to be displayed. Made 4 o’clock in the afternoon to refor convalescent servicemen, pa- cruit young women for the service.
jamas have been completed in
Sgt. Craig showed Marine movarious drives throughout the vies on campus three months ago.
Adolph Junior Is the new mem- school year.
Hospital slippers, also for servber of the faintly of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Otterstein. The infant was icemen, are now being finished
born Monday In Pueblo, Colorado, from scraps in the sewing room.
where Otterstein had been sta- Already completed and ready to
MONDAY, JUNE 18
tioned as a sergeant in the Army. he displayed are the olive drab 8-10
9:00 MWF or daily
The Ottersteins will return to utility hags, which the men have 10-12 11:00 TTh
1 -3
1:00 MWF or daily
San Jose in the fall, as the former found very useful, according to
3:00 1"th
-5
sergeant has received his dis- Miss O’Brien.
TUESDAY, June 19
"This exhibit will show our
charge from the Army and will
8-10
8:00 MWF or daily
resume his position as head of the alumni what the girls have acMusic department here. His wife, complished in the sewing room 10-12 10:00 TTh
1:00 TTh
1 -3
Margaret, is also a well-known throughout the year," states Miss
O’Brien.
3 - 5 12:00 MWF or daily
musician.

Opening senior week activities,
the class ball will be held Satur- Sonata Op. 10. No, 2
Beethoven
Allegro
day at the Hotel Sainte Claire
Allegretto
between 9 p. In. and 1 a. m.
Edna Bruggman
Bids have been sold out with the

exception of a specific number
which have been set aside for
senior women who will not know
until the last minute if they may
attend.
Women wishing to buy their
bids at the door must sign up with
Betty James, dance chairman, immediately.
Miss James can be
reached by calling Columbia 1293.
Senior women not on the chairman’s list will be unable to attend
the ball. The provision applies
to fourth-year students only.
Dancing will be to the music
of Matt Mateo’s 16-piece orchestra engaged for the evening from
San Francisco. Miss James remarks that Mateo’s orchestra is
considered an excellent one.
The decoration committee will
work Saturday at the Sainte
Claire arranging the room. Students who signed to help on decorating are asked to communicate
with Miss James as soon as possible.

CCF WILL HOLD
HOSTESS CLASS
LAST MEETING
AT NOON IN S216 GIVES DINNER AT
SAINTE CLAIRE

Spartan Liberated
From Prison Camp

Sewing Completed
By Red Cross Unit
To Be Exhibited

WOMEN MARINES

NEW MEMBER JOINS
OTTERSTEIN FAMILY

Miss Helen Dimmick’s Hostess
class will give a formal dinner
at the Sainte Claire hotel tonight
at 6:30. Guests have been asked
from among members of the faculty and fellow students. The girls
in the class will be hostesses.
Committees in charge of the
dinner areinvitations: Betty Ann
Johnston; welcoming .committee:
June Herrina, Betty Jean Laird.
Barbara ’rudder, Nadene Carlson;
table hostesses: Mary Tregea,
Marilyn Pebley, Geraldine Shary;
place cards: Grace Doane; decorations: Eda Falasco, Marian Callib; deputy hostesses: Beverly
Black, Carol Lauts, Dorothy Morgan, Barbara Range, Dorothy Nylano; receiving line: Judy Schetter, Dorothy Erwin, Mildred Hula,
Carolyn Cooper, Virginia Simmons,
Josephine Barbaccia, Betty Lee
Colburn, and Dorothy Kimball.
Members of the faculty attending are: Dr. Margaret Jones, Miss
Ohldys Nevenzel, Dr. Dorothy
Yates, Miss Margaretta Fristoe,
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, Dr. Anita Laton, and Miss Helen Dimmick.

End-Of-Quarter Finals Schedule
WEDNESDAY, June 20
8-10
9:00 TTh
10-12 11:00 MWF or daily
1 - 3
2:00 TTh
-5
3:00 MWF or daily
THURSDAY, June 21
8-10
8:00 TTh
10-12 10:00 MWF or daily
1 -3
2:00 MWF or daily
3 - 5 12:00

rrh

Fantasia in D Minor
Mozart
Pavane pour un enfant defunte
Ravel
Patricia Jefferson
PapWons

Schumann
Janet Ehrke

Symphonic Piece for Piano and
Organ
Clokey
Dialogue
Scherzo

A.W.A. ACTIVITIES
COMPLETED ikFTER
CCESSFUL YEAR
SU

Presided over for the last time
by Audrey Backenstoe, AWA met
yesterday to report a successful
year’s activities. Miss Backenstoe
gave special thanks to the women
students who participated In the
Red Cross sewing day.
Betty Sills, co-chairman of the
Red Cross day, stated that the
dinner was a success, and many
ditty bags and slippers Were completed during the day.
Installation of new officers and
cabinet will take place Monday
night, June 18, In Lucca’s restaurant. Officers for the coming year
are Roberta Ramsay, president;
Pat Dunlavy, Phyllis Forward,
Dorothy June Henderson, Phyllis
Johnson, Doris Moody, Betty Regan.
Midge Doyle, Kathie Landis,
Mary Davis, Jackie Popp, Joan
Ross, Jackie Jensen, Dot McCullough, June Storni, and Marjorie
Hopper,

Students May Get
The Bad News From
Reg Office In 3 Ways
Students
may
obtain
their
grades in any of the following
three ways:
1. Get an envelope from the
table in front of the Business
office, room 34, address it, and
enclose five cents. Deposit the
self-addressed envelope in the box
on the table by Thursday, June 28.
2. Bring a self-addressed stamped envelope and deposit it in the
box on the table outside the Business office, room 34, by June 28.
3. Call for your grades at the
Registrar’s office Thursday, June
28, or thereafter.
Grades will be withheld for students who owe fees or library
fines, or who have not checked -in
college equipment.
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BEHIND
THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
PEOPLE, PLACES, THINGS
Sprinklers do have a certain
fascination to the overly-warm.
Stella Pinoris and Jo Hildebrand
persuaded the gardener over by
the Speech wing to turn the water
down so that they could wade in
the sprinkler he was setting up.
The water was sweetly icy on

. . . EDITORIAL .
W.S.S.F. Activities

By ELEANOR PRATES

Although the World Student Service Fund on this campus was
officially over last week, contributions still may be made at the SCA
office in the Student Union. Any extra contributions will doubly insure
the success of the drive.
The World Student Service Fund has been an important means of
moral and financial support to students throughout the world. Through
the medium of this fund students in the resistance movements of
Europe have been encouraged and aided materially. Chinese students
have been aided in their mass exodus from the Japanese-occupied
provinces to the parts of the country where they could again establish
their universities. The WSSF also furnishes help to students here in
America.
This fund is the American student’s opportunity to play a vital
role in the world enterprise of student-to-student assistance.
Here are a few examples of the invaluable services provided for
!tudents by your contributions:
Soy-bean milk to aid a Chinese student in his fight to stave off
threatening tuberculosis can be purchased with a donation of only $1
from some American student.
A $5 contribution to the WSSF will buy booksa rare and highly
appreciated commodity in many parts of the world.’
A month’s fuel for a kerosene pressure lamp can be bought for
SI5. The problem of obtaining the light by which to study has been
one of the Chinese student’s gravest difficulties, and one of these
kerosene lamps will furnish light for forty students.
This fund is the American student’s opportunity to play a vital
role in the world enterprise of student-to-student assistance.
Rigg.

toes, ankles, calves, shins, knees,
and the hems of their dresses,
which they held up as they sported
in the water like fishes out of.
We have had joyous reason to
be glad that occasionally the window of the French office is left
unlocked. This pure, unbounded
joy happened one day recently
when we had to unceremoniously
climb into it. After having locked
Walk
ourselves out, of course.
past It some day. That window
Is high and we are proud of our
achievement and ingenuity in using a stake formerly supporting
a rose to climb in with.
When a mailman says that he’d
like to receive some mail, that’s
something.
One of the most popular men in
Dave’s at nine o’clock is Al Gould,
the mailman who delivers near
the campus. Al stops in for coffee
every morning and dozens of kids
run over between their nine and
ten o’clock’s to find out if they
He tells them
have any mail.
whether that all-important letter
from the fellow in the service has
arrived, or whether the check from
Veterans with property aphome came through. A lot of the
kids whose minds he has thus praisal experience may apply for
set at ease will be going home for the following state civil service
the summer. It would be nice for
examinations which will be held
some of them to drop him a line.
on July 21 by the State Personnel
lied like it.
This next item is guaranteed fo Board.
The positions are in the district
bring awe or delight or horror to
Danny William offices of the Veterans’ Welfare
certain hearts.
Week of the dark hair and blond Board at Sacramento, Oakland,
mustache and George Milias, Sam- San Francisco, and Los Angeles.
my Boy in "Pardon Me, Or Where
District property appraiser, $300
May I Brush My Teeth," expect
a month; assistant property apto take part next year in the big
praiser, $240; and property inspecPlans Dr. Hugh Gillis says that
tor and appraiser, $205.
the Speech department is dreamOther examinations are aning up.
Among the people and places and things that we brush up against
here is one of the things that we’d like to get in closer toa poem by
John Calderwood.
UNDER THE OAKS ALL FLECKED

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
OPEN FOR APPLICANTS JULY 21

Under the oaks all flecked with grease
Smoking a well-chipped pipe of peace,
An Eskimo sits with a jet black nose
And pickles the leaves of a withered rose.
And off in the east the sun sets down;
The King sits back and adjusts his crown.
He fondles the curls of his half-breed neice,
And smiles at the oaks all flecked with grease.
And deep in the woods with gun in hand
An Arab travels the barren sand.
He spills his soup as he vaults the fence
But falls on his face with a deft sixth sense.
While shaving at breakfast the day before
He fell asleep on the cardboard floor.
He slept till noon in a can of paste
And that was the reason for all his haste.
He laughs at the cat with the polka dot
And ties its tail in a sheepshank knot
He paints its forehead a bright cerise
Under the oaks all flecked with grease.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

flounced as follows: July 12, slate
park ranger, grade one, $145 a
month; July 19, state policemen,
$175 a month, for San Francisco
and vicinity. July 21, state forest

’-MAIL NEWSPAPERS
Newspapers come in all sizes,
we decided today when we received a tiny %’-Mail newspaper
edited in India by former Spartan
Daily staff member Culver Wold,
now a lieutenant in the V-Mall
detachment.
Enclosed with the novel and interesting 11 -page newspaper was
the following letter:
"Dear Editor: Thought you
might be interested in our paper
over here in India. I was recently
upped to 1st lieutenant and shortly
befdre this to command of a
Mail detachment here.
"You can see I’m getting my
chance to use the experience which
my AB in Journalism at San Jose
taught me. Editing this paper
brought the good old days of 1936
to 1940 back to me when I was
there on the staff of the Spartan
Daily. Heard from an old friend,
Harry Graham, a lieutenant in
the Navy now in the Philippines.
Outside of that the only contact
with the old days I have over here
is ftom the issues of the Alumni
Bulletin which arrive regularly.
"Hope that the day isn’t too far
distant when I can drop back there
and visit the campus and see all
the old sights."
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
Culver.
Howard Brown of the class of
’33 recently completed training at
the Army Air Forces Officer Candidate school of the San Antonio
Aviation Cadet Center. He has
been commissioned a second lieutenant.
Before VE Day a number of
Spartans received new assignments
on the European fighting fronts.
Since victory in Europe it is possible that many of these assignments have been changed.
Two graduates of State, Lt. Col.
Edwin Daily and Major Dean Ashworth (a pioneer in flying on
campus), recently bid each other
farewell at a B-17 Flying Fortress
base in England, when Col. Daily
turned his squadron over to his

officer under Col. Daily, is now in
command of the same Flying
Fortress squadron in the 88th
Heavy Bombardment Group. Col.
Daily has been relieved of his duty.
and now awaits further assignment.
Col. Daily has served in the
European theater of operations for
more than a year. During his tour
of operations he has been awarded
an Oak Leaf Cluster to his Distinguished Flying Cross and four
Oak Leaf Clusters to his Air Medal. He was graduated from here
in 1941.
Maj. Ashworth, served two years
with the Royal Canadian Air Force
before joining the United States
Air Force, Ile was graduated from
State in 1935. To date, he has been
awarded two Oak Leaf Clusters to
his Air Medal.
Corporal Wayne Nelson arrived
overseas recently and was assigned as weather observer to the
19th Weather Squadron stationed
in Egypt.
Stanley Sheley, a pilot fp the
U. S. Ninth Air Force’s "Famous
416th", A-26 Invader medium
bomber group in France, has been
promoted to the rank of first lieutenant.
On his thirty-second mission,
Lieutenant Sheley participated in
the bombing of a landing ground
for enemy aircraft at Plattling.
Germany.
In recognition of meritorious
and outstanding services in support of combat operations, Master
Sergeant Malcolm Stone has been
presented the Bronze Star Medal
by his commanding officer.
Overseas since 1942, Sgt. Stone
wears the European -African -Middle East ribbon with five stars
for his, active duty in the African,
Tunisian, Sicilian, and Rome -Arno
campaigns.

ranger, grade one, $240 a month;
social welfare agent, $205; accountant-auditor, grade one, $195;
delineator, $195; compensation
claims examiner, grade one, $155.
Applications for these tests
should be filed with the board’s
offices at Sacramento, San Fran- successor.
Staff sergeant Roy Duarte, flycisco, or Los Angeles 15 days beMaj. Ashworth, who has been
fore the date of the examination. serving as a squadron operations ing in B-26 Marauders of the First
Tactical Air Force, has flown his
50th combat mission.
Overseas since July of ’44, the
21 -year-old engineer gunner flies
Dear Thrust and Parry:
A further question arises when with the "Boomerang" Marauder
23
Much at. I approve of Mrs. one asks how a city ordinance group, veterans of more than
continuous months of combat opPeterson’s campaign to rid the could cover state property, such
erat ion.
campus of dogs, from the point of as our campus, under any condiview of a student who must al- tions.
Master Sergeant Winfield Hart,
ways keep them in mind When atEven if, through legal inter- a weather forecaster with the 18th
tempting to relax or gambol mer- pretation, it should be possible Weather Squadron, is now starily on the Man Carlos turf, I to prevent dogs from coming onto tioned In France.

THRUST AND PARRY

would

like to raise a question the campus, did anyone stop to
regarding the legality of said cam- consider that a simple, polite repaign,
quest might accomplish the same
As I understand it, the ordi- ends? I suggest that before the
nance she cites prohibits the air- college goes to the trouble of
ing of dogs in public parks, play- mimeographing copies of the law,
grounds, and property under the the same persons who would other_
direction of the board of educa- wise be charged with their distrition. Inasmuch as the State col- bution should try the less belligerlege campus is neither a public ent, and certainly more courteous,
park nor property under the su- method of keeping dogs off the
pervision of the local board of campus the method beginning
education, I cannot see how this with a friendly smile and the word
ordinance can
possibly
cover "please."
Washington Square,
ED MARION.

-:-

Notices

-:-

Alpha Chi Epsilon: Meeting today at 12:15 in room 5-217 In
the Science building. Election of
officers will take place. Important.Dortha.
All students in Swim Show oo
Homecoming Day please meet at
pool at 4 tomorrow.
Everyone
must be present, Please be prompt.
1111degarde Spreen
SCA Bible Study group meets
today in room 121.

at I

-A
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LARGE NUMBER OF NEW
BOOKS ON VARIED TOPICS
ADDED TO SJS LIBRARY

_Spairtan

Jpolito
TEN WINS SLUGGERS DEFEAT
SPORT ’DAILY
DSG CLUB BETA CHI SIGMA
SHORTS OVER
WITH 19-4 SCORE BY 16 TO 7 SCORE
By BRAM

Tonight’s the night. The Spartan Daily meets the Cardinals for
the softball championship at San
Jose State tor 1945.
The batteries for tonight’s deciding game will be Louden and
Jacobsen tor the Daily, and Clark
and Dombalian for the Cards.
The Daily have attained a record of eight wins anti one loss,
while the Cardinals have won six
while dropping two. They have a
postponed game to play with
Gamma Phi Sigma.
An interesting note to the contest tonight is that probably the
two best catchers in the league
will be opposing each other. Cecil
Dombalian for the Cards and Art
Jacobsen for the Daily. These two
men are exceedingly fast and have
sharp fast pitches down to second
base that often catch base runners.
Each club possesses three players that are in the top ten batters of the league. For the Cardinals, Joe Murillo, leading his team
in batting, Jim ()’Bayley, and Phil
(’lark.
For the Spartan Daily,
Milo Badger, Bill McFarland, and
Dick Dutra. These six players
comprise over half of the leading
ten batters of the league.
Game time tonight will be 7
o’clock sharp. Seven innings will
be played unless the respective
teams wish to agree on a time
limit.
Probable starting lineups for tonight’s "big" game will be something like this:
Cardinals
Spartan Daily
Clark
p
Louden
c
Dombalian
Jacobsen
Ganser
lb
Wreade
Smith, D.
2b
Brady
ss
O’Bayley
Marcipan
Murillo
3b
McFarland
Gray
If
McGill
Smith, B.
cf
Dutra
Hamilton or
Mitchell
rf
Stevenson

Health Cottage
Nurse Leaves For
Camp Shoemaker
Miss Beatrice Peterson, B. N.,
who has been nursing at the
Health Cottage, has been called
into the Navy. Miss Peterson left
yesterday for Camp Shoemaker
where she underwent a physical
examination.
Miss .Peterson’s duties at the
Health Cottage will be taken over
by Mrs. Wilhelmina Watts, Mrs.
Mary DeFeo, and Miss Rachel
Maynelle, who have been nursing
there for the past quarter.
"We’re sorry to see her go,"
stated Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health department head. "She is
so sweet and pretty that I’ll bet
that all of the fellows in the Navy
will just line up to see her go
by."

-:-

Notices

-:A very important but short
meeting of the old council will
be held today in the Student Body
office at 12 noon. ALL old council
members are asked to attend.
Howard Riddle
Any girl wishing to share an
apartment for the summer, please
call at 3150ii So. 9th St. (Phone
Columbia 6716.)

The Spartan Daily took their
eighth game of the season Tuesday night when they defeated
Delta Sigma Gamma, 19-4, behind
the four-hit pitching of Milo Badger.
Badger had a shut-out game
just about in the bag going into
the final inning. But in that canto
the DSG men got four runs on
two hits and a walk. Two errors
on the, part of the Dailymen
helped the cause along, however.
-1 ’The Daily team started off fast
and piled up five runs in the initial inning on hits by Badger,
Brady, Louden, and McGill.
They added another two tallies
in the second inning, and five
more in the third when successive
hits were pounded out by Brady,
Hamilton, Stevenson, and Wreade.
In the final inning the Spartan
Daily aggregation scored seven
times on seven hits.
With the score 19-0, Badger
returned to the hill only to have
his perfect game marred by a
rally on the part of the DSG team
that accounted for four runs.
Racking up the hits for the
DSG men were Foletti, Campbell,
1Myren, and Pearson. Three of their
four bingles were hard hit balls
, into the outfield.
;
Badger now has four wins to
’ his credit against no losses. Ed
Louden follows closely with three
wins In as many starts. The third
Spartan Daily chueker, Herman
Wreade, has a record of one win
and one loss.
Last night DSG met Gamma
Phi Sigma in their second meeting of the current season, and the
Cardinals tackled the Eleventh
Street Sluggers. Results of those
tilts will be featured in tomorrow’s issue.
If the Cardinals won, tonight’s
game will be for the 1945 softball championship.

The Eleventh Street Sluggers
Tuesday night defeated Beta Chi
Sigma, 16-7, on the San Carlos
turk
The contest was nip and tuck
until the final inning. With the
score 9-7 in their favor going into
the final canto, the Eleventh
Street club exploded and tallied
seven runs on five hits to sew up
the ball game.
Both Joe Pash and Bud Hooton pitched for the Sluggers. Walt
Fletcher tva., on the sidelines s%;th
an injured lleg.
Beta Chi got off to a fair start,
tallying two runs in the initial
canto. However, Eleventh Street
came back in their half of the
first to rack up one score, and
then tied it up by the end of the
second with another tally.
Third inning saw Beta Chi being held scoreless as Eleventh
Street was getting two more runs.
This made it 4-2 in favor of Eleventh Street. In the first half of
the fourth Beta Chi pushed over
three runs on four hits to take
over the lead, 5-4. They held this
lead until the fifth inning when
the Sluggers tallied four runs to
again go out in front to stay.
Dave Gehman worked on the
mound for the Beta Chi club, giving up the 16 runs on 12 hits. His
teammates got eight hits off the
offerings of Pash and Hooton.
Tonight when
Spartan
the
Daily is playing the Cardinals for
the title, Beta Chi will be playing
a return game with the Sluggers.
Their first round scheduled game
was postponed by mutual agreement between team managers.
Rex Maddy, ex-Spartan, now in
the Navy, played for the Beta
Chi Sigma team last Tuesday. Rex
will .be remembered as the fast
ball artist who pitched for Theta
last year’s championMu sigma
ship softball team here at State.

New books In the library include the following:
National Recreation Assn., Recreation while on the mend; National science teachers assn., Yearbooks, 1940-44; Metropolitan Museum of Art, Handbook of Mohammedan art; Osgood, William,
Functions of real variables; Pane,
Remigio, English translations from
the Spanish; Perry, Ralph, Puritanism and democracy; Pitts,
Hilda, Music curriculum in a
changing world; Prado, Pedro,
Alsina; Priestly, John, Four plays;
Princeton, Fature population of
Europe and the Soviet Union;
Raeth, George, Master homecraft
projects.

Theory and practice in elementary
school; Schilpp, Paul, Philosophy
of Bertrand Russell; Schmitt,
Bernadotte, Poland; Schoof, Herbert, Genus conotrachelus dejean;
Schory, Harold, America speaks;
Science In progress, v. 4.

Sempill, Cecilia, English pottery and china; Sextus Empiricus,
Works, translated by Bury; Sheldon, Wilmon, Process and polarity;
Sloan, John, Gist of art; Spears,
Charleszine, How to wear colors;
Stanford university, The humanities chart their course; Swain,
Barbara, Fools and folly; Taylor,
Alan, Habsburg monarchy, 18151918; Torres-Rioseco, Arturo, Novelistas contemporaneos; Towle,
Renoir, arierre, Pierre August Charlotte, Social case records
Renair, by R. Frost; Roback, from psychiatric clinics.
Trent, William, Greatness In
Abraham, A dictionary of international slurs; Robsjohn-Gibhings, literature; Van Dyke, John, RemTerence, Goodbye, Mr. Chippen- brandt and his school; U. S. Fordale; Rosenberg Bros., Years ma- est Service, Range plant handture; Rosinger, Lawrence, China’s book; University Prints, Series (’
wartime politics; Sandell, Ernest, Later Italian art; Waliszewski,
Colo rimetic determination of Kazimierz, The story of the
traces of metals; Saucier, Weems, throne;

(

Beta Beta Beta Picks Jan Hagerty
To Serve As President Next Year
At End-Quarter Election -Dinner
Members of Beta Beta Beta,
honorary biology fraternity, concluded their activities for the year
with a dinner and election of officers Tuesday evening at the home
of Mary Winter, newly initiated
member of the organization. Guest
speaker at the affair was Dr.
Allen W. Jacobs, botany professor.
Officers elected for the next
school year are Jan Hagerty,
president; Ray Lua, vice president; and Betty Bigelow and Barbara Peterson, re-elected secretary and historian respectively.
President for the current year
has been Shirley Bertolotti, bioogical science major.

Dr. (’arl Duncan, professor of
botany and entomology, is faculty
adviser to the fraternity.
Inactive since 1942, the local
chapter of Beta Beta Beta again
became active last autumn, with
four members. Five new members
were initiated this year. They lire
Jan Hagerty, Alice Hunter, Argentina gota, Mary Winter, and
Ray Lua.
Notable among Tri Beta activities this year has been the sponsoring of a noon lecture series.
Speakers were Dr. Meyers of
Stanford university, Dr. George
Scott of the Seed Growers association, and members of the Natural Science department faculty.

IOC

Cool Cottons
In Junior Sizes 9 to 15

"Be Fit . . Not Fat"
DARRELL E. WALLEN’S

ALUM ROCK STABLES
"Ride For Health"
HORSES RENTED, SOLD, BOARDED, GAITED
AND HIGH SCHOOLED
Mayfair 2160
Entrance to Alum Rock Park
’s

Fresh, trim and frankly fashion-conscious cottonsthat are ready to play
a major part in every summer wardrobe. Only two styles are sketched
from our large collection .
7.98 to 10.95
Blum’s Little Shop
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Organizations
Tau Gamma

Delta Sigma

Members of Tau Gamma, women’s physical education honor
society, gathered recently for a
pot-luck supper. Since it was the
last meeting of the year, election
of officers was held.
Mrs. Helen Richards is the outgoing president of the group and
the newly elected officers are:
Bonnie McWilliams, president;
Lorraine Jae, vice president; Florence Dixon, secretary; Georgene
Bihlman, treasurer; Hazel Ench,
AWA representative.
Many group parties have been
held this year and an active program is anticipated for next year’s
program.

Delta Sigma Osamu fraternity
held their formal initiation recently at the Claremont hotel in
Berkeley, with an evening of dinner dancing. The Initiation ceremony was held at the home of
Vern Parrish.
New members are: Robert Pearson, Peter Galli, and Ross Van
Tilborg.

PI OMEGA PI
HOLDS ELECTION
OF OFFICERS
The home of Mod Norma Gillespie was the scene of a pot-luck
supper held In correlation with
election of officers by Pi Omega
PI at their last meeting of the
year.

*******11*****************************************

STA
AusreAft.
sERGE
AWLCAlleire
MAJOR LEAGUE

Special guests of the group were
ENT
THE ARMY!
Ensign Dave Atkinson, Miss Doris
Robinson, Miss Doris Beegle, and
Miss Ruth Olson, all former members of the society.
New officers are as follows:
Dolores Basal, president; JacqueHUGH SWITCHED FROM
Betty Jansen has been elected line George, vim
president; WiniTAIL-END TEAM, THE
president of Kappa Kappa Sigma fred Berticevich, secretary;
Beth
\APHILLIES, TO A
sorority for next fall.
FAST
Ilampson, treasurer; and Nancy
PLACE OUTFIT WHEN FIE
Other officers include: Ruth Albano, reporter,
ENTERED TPE ARMY
Schalow, vice president; Pat Renz,
AND YOU CAN HELP
corresponding secretary; Bobby
Russell, recording secretary; Betty
El’ol THERE IF
KEEP
All lockers in dressing rooms
Muldoon, treasurer; and Claire
You
of
the
Women’s
P.
E.
department
There Is a promise of fun at Canevari, sergeant -at -arms.
must be cleared of all personal
Newman club’s last meeting of
Senior members were hopored
things by tomorrow noon.
the year tonight at Newman Hall at a breakfast at the Sainte Claire
Dr. Irene Palmer
at 7:30, according to President hotel.
Bartolomeoni.
Jim
There will be recreational swim-v.
All old business will be finished
ming tomorrow afternoon.
meeting
of
the
and at the close
Hildegarde Spreen
cake, coffee, and cokes will be
served.
. Irtatury Depat rm.
Seven graduating occupational
Ping pong, bowling, billiards,
and (lancing will be enjoyed dur- therapists will be honored by the
Tux for sale, size 38 or 40,
e************************************************
ing the evening’s program. All- Occupational Therapy group, who I almost new. Phone..Bal. 81581-M
will hold a dinner for them toow attendance is expected.
night at Lucca’s in Santa Clara.
Marilyn Wilson, Margaret Stephen, Ruth Hinshaw, Gloria HanMiss Margaret Twombly, ad- na, Irene Robertson, Ann Murany,
viser to Spartan Spears, sopho- and Isabel Bradley will be given
more women’s honorary organize- corsages as graduating seniors.
tion, and Dr. Anita Laton were
Vera Ellis and Earl Motta are
hostesses at a dinner given for the in charge of the affair and Miss
19 outgoing Spartan Spears Tues- Mary B. Booth, adviser to the
Robert
day evening, The dinner was held group, will be present.
at Miss Twombly’s home in San Dodd, an occupational therapist
from Dibble General Hospital in
Jose.
After eating, the Spears gath- Menlo Park, has been Invited to
ered around the piano to listen the dinner.
to Dr. Laton play and to sing
songs.
Those who attended the evening function are Betty Davis,
Betty Doyle, June Robertson, Joanne O’Brien, Jackie Popp, Stella
Baretto, Nancy Duncan, Claire
Canevari, Elizabeth Leecing, Pat
Keating.
BRIGHT RED SHORTS
Virginia Miller, Nancy Lynn,
SIZES 12-20
Yvonne Welsh, Pat Dunleavy,
Dorothy Ucovich, Carol Lantz, and
Betty Jean Jurras.

Kappa K Sigma

-:-

Newman Club

Notices

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS

O.T. CLUB HOLDS
DINNER TONIGHT

Spartan Spears

Active and attractive
combination for

summer sun and fun

1.98

SJS Players Breakfast
New members of San Jose Players will be honored at the traditional breakfast to be held on
Baccalaureate Sunday at O’Brien’s.
The 15 new members will include Dale Bower, John Calderwood, Phyllis Clayton, Filances
Gleason, Shirley Hart, Esther
Hessling, Joanne Hildebrand, Roxanna Hildreth, Pat and Fleda
Krone, Ed Marion, Stella Pinoris,
Barbara Retchless, and Dorothy
Wood.
Honorary members of the faculty, and alumni members, will be
present. The group will meet at 10
for breakfast, after which a meeting to introduce the new Players
will be held.

NOTICES
Will all Vets meet me either
today or Friday to sign up to help
on Saturday, Homecoming Day.
Dan Week.
Important.
Attention fliers: There will be
a brief but important meeting at
12:30 today in room 11. This will
he the last meeting of the quarter
and officers will be elected. Please
attend if you are interested in
flying, as plans for next quarter’s
activities will be discussed.
New Spartan Spears meet in
room 24 at 12 noon. Bring lunches
as we will need all noon hour to
plan entertainment. Be prompt.
Pat Young

STRIPED "T" SHIRT
SIZES 32-38.

1.98
White striped with
green, navy, red, maize.

DEODORANT
CREAM
Regular and Ceiling Price, $1
SALE
PRICE
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Hale Bros Sportswear Shop
Second Floor

Limited Time!
Buy your summer supply
now! Creamy. soft, smooth
deodorant keeps you well
groomed. Checks under-arm
perspiration, stops odor. Men
like Tussy Deodorant Cream
too! Get yours today and
save half I
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Metric Pharmacy
East Santa Clara at 5th
BALLARD 8600
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
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